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Kia Ora Councillor 
 
Wise Water Use Hawkes Bay (WWU) will be presenting the following petition to council on 
30 August 2023. 
 

We, the undersigned, believe that Hawke's Bay Regional Council has been 
negligent in not collecting the annual science charges due from Water Holdings 
Hawkes Bay since 2020 and that this private company should not be receiving 
special treatment. 
 
We strongly urge Regional Council to levy the full amount owed of $382,956. If 
Water Holdings Hawke's Bay is unable to make immediate payment then they 
must surrender the water consents they hold. 
 

WWU understands that conflicting legal advice has been received by council which is why a 
decision on this issue has been kicked down the road.  Payment has already been reneged 
on for 3 years and according to a decision of council in August 2022 payment in full was due 
30 June 2023.  This has not happened. 
 
The wording of our petition is self-explanatory; however, we wish to flesh out our 
arguments so that you have a better understanding of how we have reached the 
conclusions we have. 
 

1) Why Legal Impediment should not be seen as an argument to forgive payment of Science 
Charges by Water Holdings HB Ltd (WHHB) 

a) WHHB were well aware that they did not have access to the 22 ha. of DOC land when 
they purchased the IP for the RWSS from HBRIC; 

b) WHHB contractually accepted “all ongoing costs associated with the IP and assets” 
when they purchased the IP and assets in 2018; and 

c) WHHB did not dispute the science charges when they were paid in 2018/2019 & 
2019/2020 (funded by CHB ratepayers).  This is a very important point and makes any 
subsequent claims about non-payment because of impediment vexatious. 
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Extract from council paper SALE OF RWSS ASSETS (27 June 2018), obtained under LGOIMA 
 

2) Why payment of Science Charges of $382,956 is fair and reasonable 

a) WHHB was advised that the way in which the science charges were going to be 
calculated was changing in the 2021-31 LTP; 

b) WHHB were advised to submit on the LTP. They did not avail themselves of this 
opportunity; 

c) The consultation document was clear as to how the changes were going to affect 
consent holders so there was no excuse for WHHB not to get out a calculator and work 
out what changes were going to be made to their science charges; 

d) The public has every expectation this will happen.  Everyone has to pay their rates and 
charges in a timely manner so why is WHHB an exception? 

e) Regardless of whether WHHB is able to make use of the consents or not, council staff 
have to assume that they will be actioned whilst planning for future resource use in 
Central Hawke's Bay.  This puts council staff in the position being unable to move 
forward and adequately plan for the needs of all of Central Hawke's Bay water users. 
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Email correspondence between James Palmer (then HBRC-CEO) and Tim Gilbertson, Angus 
Mabin (then-directors of WHHB), obtained under LGOIMA 

 

 

Extract from 2021 – 2031 LTP Consultation Document 
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Extract from council minutes 31 August 2022 
 

3) Where to from here? 

a) HBRC's own collection processes have to be followed if the system is to maintain 
integrity in the eyes of all ratepayers; 

b) Failing payment within 120 days steps should be taken to place WHHB into liquidation, 
or Regional Council should accept the surrender of the consents;  

c) As evidenced by the petition we have presented today there is significant public 
demand that these monies be paid in full. 

 
Finally, council made the decision to collect payment in full of all science charges in August 
2022. Overturning this decision will be of significant public interest when seen against the 
background of increasing rates bills. 
 
For more information Wise Water Use has posted a FaQs 

 
PS: As someone who worked in the debt collection industry for 10 years I have yet to see a 
more clear-cut case for taking expedient action against a debtor. The three directors of 
WHHB have no excuses for non-payment. 
 
Paul Bailey  
Lead advocate, Wise Water Use HB 
Wise Water Use 
 
Monday 28th August 2023 
 

https://www.wisewateruse.org.nz/post/hb-regional-council-petition-explainer

